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PARLIAMENT OPENED
BY KING EDWARD

if ^ i ? k

®e court of final appeal are rendered ne> 
0e6saf7 in consequence of the increased 
resort to it which has resulted from the 
expansion of the Empire during the last 
two generations.

_ Legislation will be proposed to yoa'for 
the amendment of the law relating to 
education.

Legislation has been prepared, and if 
the time at your disposal proves to be 
adequate it will be laid before you, for 
the purpose of regulating the voluntary 
sale of land to occupying tenants in Ire
land; for amending and consolidating the 
factory and workshops act; for the bet
ter administration of law respecting 
lunatics; for amending the public health 
acts in regard to water supply; 
prevention of drunkenness in licensed 
houses and public places, and for amend
ing the law of literary copyright.

I pray that Almighty God may con
tinue to guide you in the conduct of your 
deliberations and that He may bless 
them with success.

LEAVING THE HOUSE.
The King then turned, to the Queen, 

helped her to rise and led her out of the 
chamber, preceded by the procession, 
through the royal gallery again and into 
the robing-room, from which within a 
few minutes they emerged, entered the 
state carriage, and drove away, amid a 
tumult of cheers, to Buckingham Pal-

Opening of
abates mwsk

tions wuh the neighboring republic for 
a settlement of the questions which have 
been at issue between the two countries 
for so many years.

■ Thè SessionTÇ f r ' !

WEILER BROS. Choice of the Conservative Lead- 
er Principal Feature for 

Party.
tie Announces the Approaching Visit to Can

ada and Australia of the Duke of 
Cornwall and York.

■o-
ECONOMICAL SHIPS.

Ton of Cargo Carried Five Hundred 
Miles For Penny Worth of Coal.

Onr first consignment of Fall Goods Is t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtala Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings. Sessional Allowance of Mem

bers Is Likely to be In
creased.

for the This is the result accomplished by two 
steamers whose highly economical ma
chinery is described and illustrated in 
Engineering—that of the Inchdune and 
Inchmarlo, belonging to the Inch Line of 
steamers, which is owned by Messrs 
Hamilton, Fraser & Co., of Liverpool. 
1 he engines, constructed at the Central 
Marine Engine Works, West Hartlepool, 
are a modification of the quadruple ex
pansion five-crank type, advocated by the 
late Mr Mudd, and fitted to the steam
ship Inchmona. The working pressure 
has been Increased to 267 lbs. per square 
inch, and the steam is superheated to a 
temperature approaching 500 deg. Fahr. 
The general result is that on an extended 
trial from Hartlepool to Dover, the coal 
consumption was at the unprecedentedly 
small rate of .97 lb. per indicated horse- 

If we increase this to 1 lb., it 
works ont to 15% tons per day for a 
' 'p carrying 6,170 tons at 9% knots, or 

13^4. tons at 9 knots. In other words, 
1 ton is carried 1 nautical mile on an 
expenditure of about one-third of an 
ounce of coal. Taking coal at 15s. a 
ton, 1 ton of coal is carried over 550 
miles for an expenditure of id. for fuel.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.

London, Feb. 14.—Parliament was 
opened this afternoon by the King in 
person. His Majesty was accompanied 
by Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York 
and Cornwall, the Duke of Connaught, 
and many others of the royal family.

The route of the royal party, which 
lay through the Mall, the Horse Gnards’ 
parade, Whitehall and Parliament street, 
was guarded by five thousand soldiers. 
Thousands of Londoners packed St. 
James’ Park, bordered the route of the 
procession, and filled windows, stands 
and roofs.

St. James’ Park was densely packed, 
the West Enders crowding together. 
-Spectators were thickest around Buck
ingham Palace, pressing hard against 
the iron fence for hours before the pro
cession started. In the meantime, the 
Horse Guards arrived, and formed in 
line from the Palace entrance to the 

- principal gate. The members of the 
Royal family, including the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, the Duchess of Ar
gyll, the Duke of Cambridge, Princess 
Henry of Battenberg and Prince and 
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein, drove out in plain, two-horse 
coaches, with two footmen in scarlet 
cloaks on the box, half an hour before 
the procession formed.

When the six-horse 
the household, appeared, the Horse 
Guards mounted and the band struck up 
“Gpd Save the King.” The people un
covered, the state coach rolled out of 
the archway and was greeted with a 
roar of cheering. The Horse Guards 
took up positions in front and behind 
the state coaches.

deep black and glittering with jewels, 
while across her breast was the ribbon 
of the Order of the Garter, her hus
band’s latest tribute.

When Their Majesties reached the 
throne, the Lord Chancellor stood on 
the King’s right; on the Queen’s left 
was Lord Londonderry, and Lord Salis
bury stood at the foot of the throne. In 
the chairs were the Duchess of Corn
wall and York, Princess Charles of 
Denmark, Princess Christian of Schles
wig-Holstein and the Duchesses of 
Connaught, Fife and Argyll. The 
Dukes of Connaught and Cambridge 
stood near Lord Salisbury.
.With a motion of his hand, the King 

signified that the distinguished gather
ing should sit, and the Queen, whom 
His Majesty had gallantly led to the 
throne by the hand, was the first to do 
so. Her example was followed on all 
sides.

Special Correspondent to the Colonist.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The most important 

feature of the week, from a Conserva
tive standpoint, has been the selection 
of a party leader. After wrestling 
mightily for two days, the Conservative 
senators and members united in their 
choice of Mr. B. L. Borden, 
member for Halifax. The compliment 
paid to Mr. Borden is a very great one.
It is not often that a comparatively 
young man, with only five years’ par
liamentary experience, finds himself ghj 
placed in such an onerous position. Mr. to'
Borden was diffident about accepting 
the post, and the strongest possible 
pressure had to be brought to bear upon 
him. Moreover, it required time and 
patience to get the different views held 
by prominent men in the party reconcil
ed. A few were in favor of a hydra
headed leadership, that is, a committee 
of ten or twelve men to be appointed, 
each of which should be the recognized 
spokesman on a particular branch of 
parliamentary work or public affairs. It 
is hard to conceive how any man of 
sound judgment could seriously advance 
such a proposal as this. Had it been 
adopted, it would have made the Con
servative party in the house the laughing 
stock of the country. Then there was 
a suggestion to select a sessional lead
er,_ his lieutenants to be Conservative 
Privy Councillors, in order of seniority.
This suggestion was knocked out, and 
then to a man the party centred upon 
Mr. Borden, “without evasion, equivo
cation or mental reservation of any 
kind.” In other words, Mr. Borden 
was made absolute leader, and given 
sole control of the ajfairs of the party 
in parliament, with the choice of his 
own lieutenants, whips, etc.

Next day the question arose as to the 
selection of a Quebec lieutenant. There 
are only six Conservative members 
from that province in the house, and it 
is certain that these gentlemen came to 
Ottawa with misgivings as to the fu
ture. Some of them had evidently been 
reading the Liberal press, and were a 
little afraid that racial and religious is
sues might be imported into parliament 
by the Ontario delegation. The On
tario men, however, are not built that 
way. ‘When the Quebec men found that 
the Ontario delegation were insistent 
upon a Quebec member being chosen as 
first lieutenant to Mr. Borden, they were 
both surprised and delighted at such 
magnanimous offer. By virtue of the 
overwhelming number composing the 

Bella Coola, Feb. 5.-Miss Annie Ven- °°îaFi<? delegation, that province was 
netta reports the school progressing nice- certainly entitled to it. But one and 
ly, the daily, attendance being 26, al- Si1 g£ve way t.<LS3iet>ec-’<.i?n«,Mr" F" ^ 
though the school building was damaged Monk Ï?8 «elected with the grea 
by the high, winds 6 unanimity. Mr. Monk is, like Mr. ]

Itev. Br, J. G Spencer is at present *4^4 a Jftyyer, and one of the foremost 
Talio, superintending the work of tak- 
mg out logs, that are to be sawed intolumber at Rivers Inlet saw mills for B^oeronaly gave way to Mr. Monk, in 
church and other buildings. He has the the matter of precedence to the house,
Indians interested in this work, and in 80 that th® new, ?uS>ecT]e^er oc' 
another year great improvements will cufi7 % next,î° ^r",„®£rdïv" rî" 
be done about the Indian mission. !?>* ?f ™rk„ fe*? f2”£îL"

Mr. R. Draney has engaged J. D. *lonJ® }r°°ited u5°” 68 a happyangury 
McDonald to blast away sotoS rocta pro- tor fntvure ?f th\??rtyi, Jwo, ne" 
paratory to putting up an addition bo the S?n £?T? 1î8Sn î’roaght t0 the front and 
cannery. With the* additional build- Hls Majesty’s loyal opposition starts 
mgs the Namu cannery will be able to lts work wlth the brightest pros-
hêrëtoforê800d d6atfmore aalmon 01311 P Sir" Charles Hibbert Topper and Col.

The foundation for the new cannery ^ior this week took the oath of aUegi- at TCimannit û oirsu^w Knii+ anj *nce as -Privy Councillors before His

s
wotL departoe°ntghasfbeen here^ortoe the representative. Fot this rea-
past two weeks looking into the affairs^to^p^Kton^toTav SClÏÏ BritiA Mtobtol tt wiifbe ?a^when 
of the existimr rwuî the ex-LieutenautGovemor comes East.
before the autoorities°on L? ritn.Wo If 016 government has not an extend- Montreal, Feb. 13.—J. Cowell, section 
Victoria 1 S °n 113 return to ^ programme for the session, there will, foreman on the Grand Trunk railwav,

It is renorted that the Hello nevertheless, be some matters of inter-" was killed at Point St. Charles to-day.Csnnin/r^m^nv i« te reoïî est to the public, and to the members He stepped off one track to get out or ’
provements in^he Une ofbuild'ines and themsÇ>ïes- Already the ball has been the way of one engine, and fell directly
a n° addition in new ^chinery ^ roll?Vtfor an increase in sessional to front of another.The settlers have this aufumn and n tTJs ^ eomewha™ differonT-torm to 
winter built a. good many large residen- JL agltatiolT^f tost«Ssion At confed” 
frounf lmprovement8 are ™ible 311 mltfoffhe todlninity^aTfixei at $600, 

at. km,», ri.o.o. I... but in 1872, after the circulation of ateris LDS Lh - /?r VjC* round robin, which was signed by prac-
X®’ hle 8up- tically every member of the house and
nneretinni.1*16 comiIlg eeason 8 cannery every senator, the government brought 
perauons. in a bill to increase the sessional Indem

nity to $1,000. Canada has expanded 
wonderfully since the date named, the 
sessions of parliament are longer, and 
the cost of living has not decreased in 
Ottawa. It may not be a matter of sur
prise, therefore, if the government yields 
to the wishes .of the parliamentarians 
and proposes an increase in the session
al allowance’ of $500, making it $1,500 
per session. The members in the agita
tion are pretty shrewd. They suggest 
that the Prime Minister is underpaid, 
and want his salary increased to $12,000 
or $15,000. and the other ministers to 
$10,000. On this latter point there may 
be some divergence of opinion, but the 
feeling seems to prevail on both sides 
that the Prime Minister is underpaid.
Then the further suggestion is made 
that n salary of $5,000 should be voted 
to the leader of the opposition, consider
ing the important duties which he ren
ders to the country. If Mr. Borden fol
lows the course pursued by another dis
tinguished Conservative, who now 
adorns the Ontario bench, Chief Justice 
Sir William Meredith, he would refuse 
any such proposition. When Sir Wil
liam (then Mr.) Meredith was leader of 
the opposition in the Ontario house. Sir 
Oliver Mowat generously inserted in tlw 
estimates a sum of money to compensate 
Mr. Meredith for the time he devoted, 
as opposition leader, to perfecting legis
lation before the house. Both sides felt 
that the offer was a timely one, but it 
.was refused. Your readers may safely 
surmise that if the proposition to in
crease the members’ indemnity be made 
by. the government there wiU not be a 
dissentient voice;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in moving 
the address of- condolence to the King, 
was a noble effort, though spoilt some
what by its verbosity. If the Premier 
had occupied ten or fifteen minutes in
stead of half an hour, his speech would 
have read better, and his remarks would 
have been more effective. However, the 
Premier is the best judge of what is 
rigl\t on this point, and his followers ex
pressed their delight at what he said.
Mr. Borden’s speech .was short and elo
quent. and covered two noteworthy 
omissions in the Premiei’e remarks id 
reviewing the events of the late Queen’s 
reign, namely, the confederation ot Can
ada and the union of the East and West

senior

WULER BROS.’
After this there ensued a rush and 

scramble in the House of Lords with
out precedent in the history of West
minster. The crowd in the state gallery Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
poured into the chamber. Peers and Liberal leader, after wishing the King 
peeresses struggled to get out, and other and Queen might have a long and happy 
members of the nobility less lucky reign, took op the political paragraphs of 
waited to see the place to which the : the speech from the throne. He asked 
great ceremony had been held. Almost ! the House to face the facts to connection 
half an hour elapsed before the con- with the war. They must not shut their 
fusion was over, and the distinguished eyes to the gravity of the situation in 
people were able to find their carriages South Africa. He dwelt at length' on 
and return home. the miscalculations of the government,

ATYTVBTnssi tic PUPT v and paid a warm tribute to the army.ADDRESS IN REPLY. The position in South Africa presented
On the resumption of business in the formidable difficulties. Neither here nor 

House of Lords, the Lord Chancellor to South Africa was there any idea of 
read the King’s speech; and the Mar- flinching. The question was, had the 
quia of Walford (Conservative) moved government adequately realized the cir- 
the address in reply. He is perhaps the cumstances and adequately provided for 
youngest member to whom the honor has them. The speaker asked if it was true 
ever been accorded. Lord Manners Gen. Kitchener had asked for more 
seconded the motion. troops.

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader, to vote anything necessary to clear the 
after complimenting the mover and colony of invaders, but when that was 
seconder of the address, said the House accomplished, then was the moment to 
needed no further assurances that the make the people of the two states such 
King would fqllow in the steps of his terms of settlement as, while securing 
mother, and proceeded to express dis- for the Empire all we are contending 
satisfaction with the conduct of the for, would assuage their fears, save their
war In South Africa. He said the dignity and restore their personal rights.

The KirnrN speech Wn= == Present conditions filled him with appre- While supporting the despatch of suchM^r6 !Tas as follows. hension. The government had been liv- reinforcements as the military authorities
v„^ “ first :_I add!e8S, in« ™ a fool’s paradise. Unless tney at the Cape required, he strongly urged
national sorrow Lhe^th^wi, ™°™®nt of enabled Gen. Kitchener to speedily ter- as a solvent infinitely more effective 
?S^^™norLfoT?i^’i™^rchi W!hoIe coantry ruinate the war, the situation could than military measures, that definite 
so recently Sustained and^hb-hhw ea8lly become more dangerous. If the proposals should be made at the same 

sustained’ and which has government attempted to put the whole time. If they were to keep South
self ” Mvh beloved rmofhIrt3rdUPfn Iïy‘ military system on a more satisfactory Africa, they must win the confidence of 
foi; „,e • ed mother> during her basis, they would receive every support the Ditch.
example betoro the world of^wTat “a fr°m the Liberals' emissariesPwl!" no7 wisee3PatCl1 ^
Ts?^ waliVher footstmy eame8t r LORD SALISBURY. Mr. A X BGfou?, the government

Amidst th1sk nnhHe sn°d , Lord SaIlshury arose and added his leader, followed. In congratulating the
it k sdatisfactorv ro meCODsratulations to the mover and King, he said His Majesty had followed 
assure mn tktm Î ration « ^ 1 - seconder of the address, and proceeded precedent in relinquishing to the govern-
powers Xtinue ^rieod?v other to r?feT Î® tbe manner in which the ment aU Crown property, and he might
PThe wnr in Stonth Afrio : , country s loss had been received through- be assured that the Commons was ready
entirelv fc Jdr,stcd h.ft Tu “ ^ out world. Continuing, Lord Satis- to make ample provision. Referring to
the enemv and* hw bntiJ5naf iin 8 °r bury 8aid the country couid now hope the question raised by Sir Henry Camp- 
eommnnirntinnlir^ln ™ J- S a confidently that the promise given by bell-Bannerman as to the misconduct of 

:ttl““ lr„el]the King that he would follow in his the allied troops in China, he declared 
t!iiwrUo^iv?f’^LbteJln tS?eia wb,ch w‘ll, 1 mother’s steps would be fully and thqt the behaviour of the British troops 
with’ tha fnr^s hr wWWh effectively abundantly borne out; if so, it would be there had been most exemplary. He ad- 
ODDosed I m»tb wwat* rt,5 BtIf the greatest triumph for the principle of mitted that the government had not fore- 
life and exneSitnra ^ monarchy and for the name of the Brit- seen that the leaders of the Boers would
thl Cmlas lneriMa wLîarfwa Lsb.Union. Dealing with the war, Lord be “ so ill-advised in their own interests 
hv Ttnrr unifi^n!1..7 riSalisbury thought there was nothing un- and the Interests of the country as to 
tories of tht^o rennhti^s * *trw S?ual ln tbe length of the campaign, continue the struggle.” The government,
snhmUsLn hi ^ !tliy He referred Lord Kimberley to the he said, had exceeded Lord Kitchener’s

mu<^1 *° their Indian mutiny and ti^e American war demands rather, than fallen short of
interests, and untd intakes place it between the North and the South, say- them, adding :%h£t the Boer leaders

thosebenil3iesSthe fnstirotiin *S? ui ing tbo8e and the South African war “knew perfectly well that If they lay
were a resemblance. In Bosnia it took down their arms, their persons and fnhihîtiita ina • YhÜ *5° years and the whole power of Ans- property will be respected, and equal

the nntiirf d Ju t c tria to conquer the peasants. Where rights guaranteed to aU.” More than
for the native population. great enthusiasm and persistency existed this, continued Mr. Balfour, “ the Boer

Ine capture of Pekin by the allied in a country like South Africa, months leaders know that as soon as it becomes 
forces and the happy release of those must elapse before the tranquility could possible, free institutions will be adopted, 
who were besieged in the lega- be restored. Therefore, he did not be- His Majesty’s government holds that it 
tiens, results to which my Indian troops lieve there was any real ground for the would be perfect insanity to grant all 
and my naval forces largely contributed, discontent or apprehension expressed by the institutions of self-government while 
have been followed by the submission Lord Kimberley. It was four years the effects of the war are still visible,
of the Chinese government to the- de before the whole efforts of the United We have put our hapSs to the plough,
manda insisted on by the powers. Nego- States were able to -bring the war bf and shall not draw back. The war will
tiations are proceeding regarding the secession to a final and successful issue, be continued until It comes to the only
manner in which compliance with these He would Be glad to hear Lord Kimber- conclusion consistent with our honor.” 
demands is to be effected. ley repudiate all idea oï asking the gov- Mr. William Drummond, National

ernment to alter its conduct towards the member for East Clare, protested against 
enemy. It was the business of the gov- the war, declaring that he would only 
ernment to put its whole heart and believe in colonial support of it when the 
strength to the task before it. A not Australian and Dominion parliaments 
numerous but noisy faction tried to had voted £1,000,000 each to carry it on. 
make out that the British people were 
not hearty supporters of the war and 
urged the government to adopt action 
short of what was Implied in carrying 
the operations to a successful issue. If 
the enemy were allowed to retain any
portion of their independence, it would Vienna, Feb. 12.—In the lower house 
involve incessant, continuous warfare, of the relchsrath to-day, when Ferdi- 
Unless the British were masters and j nand’s declaration relative to his mar- 
conquerors of these territories, there was ; riage to the Countess Chote was read, 
no hope of abiding peace. What the the young Czechs rose in a body and 
country should do with the power when walked out, after .their spokesman had 
obtained was another question; bnt it congratulated the Archduke and his 
was perfectly obvious that the first pur- wife, and had declared that the Czechs 
pose to which the enemy would put any did not recognize the competence of the 
powers granted them would be to reichsrath to deal with matters affecting 
accumulate new forces and new arms, to the succession to the throne in the 
await a fitting occasion for a new at- dominions of the Bohemian crown, 
tack. If Great Britain slackened her 
efforts, it would be an avowal to the 
world that her frontier could be invaded 
in the most insulting manner, and that 
the Empire was powerless to effectively 
resist it.- If Lord Kimberley could im
pose his opinions on hip party generally, Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 12.—Charles 
it would be a great advantage to the Voss, living at. 527 Barclay street, to- 
Empire, as it would dispel the impres- day killed hls wife with a butcher knife 
sion in South Africa that an important ; and them committed suicide. He was a 
party movement in their favor existed in i laborer. This was hls second -wife, and 
this country; and it would help to bring she also had been prevlomsly married. It 
to an end the insane resistance which is thought Voss intended to make a 
was bringing desolation and misery to wholesale killing, but the children escap- 
the two territories.

The address was agreed to, and Their 
Lordships adjourned until February 19.

power.

TO ESTABLISH
CANADIAN MINTSUMMONS THE COMMONS.

The Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod, after a deep obeisance, hurried to 
the House of Commons, and after a few 
minutes the Speaker, wearing hie state 
robes, and attended by the sergeant- al
arm? and chaplain, appeared at the bar. 
Behind them surged the members of the 
House of Commons, Seldom has Great 
Britain’s legislators presented such a 
turbulent spectacle. Several hundred 
of them struggled fiercely to get in a 
space which could scarcely hold fifty 
persons.

jto solemn tones the Lord Chancellor 
administered the oath, with the King 
sitting. The Lord Chancellor then 
kneeling, handed the King a roll, which 

signed, after which all present etooi 
up, and the King put oh his field mar
shal’s plumed hat, rose, and, in clear, 
ringing tones, read his Speech.

THE SPEECH.

Finance Minister Announces He 
Will Introduce the Bill 

This Session.

-o-
NO SCRIP.

Dominion Government Will Not Grant 
It to Returned Volunteers.

Ottawa," Feb. 14.—(Special—In the 
House to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier an
nounced that it was not the intention to 
grant scrip for land to Canadians who 
served in South Africa.

From Our Own Correspondent.
AT?ttArWr’ the house to-day
Mr. McLean in a lengthy speech urged 
the government to purchase the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways, as 
there was danger of these lines being 
controlled by United States corporations. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to be drawn 
into the discussion without notice.

Hr- Borden told Mr. Ingram it was 
not the intention to bring back the re
mains of Canadian soldiers who died to 
South Africa.

The Premier told Mr. Brock that he 
had received a personal- invitation from 
Premier Barton to visit» Australia. 
Whether he will accept depends on the 
length of the session.

A discussion took place on Mr. Charl
ton’s motion for a committee to devise 
rules limiting the length of speeches. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he intended to 
move for a modification of the rules, 
with a view to adopt the English pro
cedure. This is believed to mean the 
adoption of the closure.

Mr. Fielding announced hls intention 
to introduce a bill this session to estab
lish a mint in Canada.

Dr. Landerkin will succeed to the 
senatorship made vacant iby the death 
of Mr. McKindsey.

Thfc house would not hesitate o
EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Resolutions Adopted at the Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—At the annual 
meeting of the British Empire League 
to-day, Col. Denison, of Toronto, pre
siding, a resolution was passed in favor 
of an Imperial consultative council to 
Canada, the establishment of such a 
council, Imperial defence, Imperial 
trade, uniform insolvency laws, Imper
ial cables and other Imperial questions.

Resolutions were also adopted in fav
or of a naval reserve in Canada, and al
so in support of a Pan-Britannic system 
of telegraph cables and to nationalize 
the telegraph system by land and 
throughout the Empire.

Another resolution favored thq name 
of Canada to be added to the title of 
the King.

In his speech. Col. Denison said that 
garrisons should be put at Quebec, Hal
ifax and Esquimalt, strong enough to 
answer the first call of duty, and there 
should be big guns provided for prac
tice at Charlottetown and St. John, 
along the St. Lawrence and at Van
couver. and so placed to be available for 
defensive purposes.

coaches, carrying

he

STRATHCONA’S WERE THERE.
The heroes of the crowd were Strath- 

cona’s Horse, just returned from South 
Africa, who came in several four-horse 
brakes, carrying their carbines and 
wearing informal slouch hats and Khaki 
overcoats. They alighted in front of the 
Palace and marched down the line to 

osition a short distance from the
Whatever was done must

sea
Palace, where they were drawn up, 
while the procession passed. . The King 
saluted them most cordially and the peo
ple cheered them steadily.

From Buckingham Palace to the 
House of Lords the procession proceed- 
•ed without a hitch at a walking pace.
All along the route the greatest enthusi
asm was displayed.

The approaches to the Houses of Par
liament were black with people. The 
King and Queen quickly got out of the 
state carriage at the Royal entrance 
and went up the marble stairway into 
the robing room. Outside the robing 
room, in the Royal gallery, which leads 
to the House of Lords, were about five 
hundred persons, chiefly women, who 
had been waiting patiently hours on 
stands specially erected tor the cere
mony. Among them were disconsolate 
peers and Commoners, who sought sym
pathy over their hard luck to being un
able to get places in the Chamber.

The great officers of state and others, 
who were to take part in the ceremony,, 
assembled in order to receive Their 
-Majesties. Upon the King and Qneen 
alighting from the state carriage, the 
procession was formed, and proceeded 
to the robing-room in the following 
order: Pursuivants, heralds, the King’s 
equerries, gentlemen ushers, grooms-in- 
waiting, officers of the household, flanked 
by the sergeants-at-arms, the Lord Privy 
Seal, the Lord High Chancellor, the 
Black Rod, the Garter King-at-Arms, the
Bari Marshal, the Lord Chamberlain, the The establishment of the Australian 
sword of state, carried by the Marquis ; Commonwealth was proclaimed at Syd- 
of Londonderry; the King and Queen n®y with many - manifestations of 
and Princess Victoria, respectively at- popular enthusiasm and rejoicing. My 
tended by the Master of the Horse, the deeply loved and lamented mother had 
Lord Steward and the Lords-in-Waiting; assented to the visit of the Duke of 
the Captain of the- Yeoman of the Cornwall and York to open the first p.ir- 
Guards, the gold stick, the captain of Iiament ot the Commonwealth. Her 
the gentlemen-at-arms, the silver stick- preparation for my son, especially at 
in-waiting, the field offleer-in-waiting, such a moment, cannot be otherwise than 
officers and gentlemen-at-arms, the Yeo- deeply painful. But I still 
men of the Guards.

The King was delayed in the robing 
room, and the yeoman of the guard and 
gentlemen at arms lining the aisle be
tween the stands, shifted their positions 
uneasily.

Then the robing doors swung open/ 
and the procession moved slowly through 
the dingy gallery.

No funeral could have been quieter.
The aristocratic spectators were perfect
ly still.

Slowly the heralds marched towards 
the jrpper chamber.

-o
BELLA COOLA.

Settlers Are Building New Houses and 
Improvements Are Progressing, o

A HEAVY BLOW.
Trees Levelled and Buildings Destroyed 

York State.intest
Bor- Niack, N. Feb. 13.—The most se- 

vpre g$le ever known here swept 
through Aockland county this afternoon, 
doing much damage in the western 
part of "this county. Large trees were 
blown down and several buildings were 
demolished. ^

o
WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.

One Hundred Rinks Competing in 
Grand Challenge Event.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—(Special)—The 
annual Winnipeg bonepiel opened this 
evening; one hundred rinks are com
peting in the grand challenge event. 
The weather was teo mild to-day for 
good curling.

n
KILLED.

Grand Trunk Railway Fireman Run 
Over by an Engine.

CZECHS WALK OUT.
They Leave the Austrian Reichsrath 

im a Body.
desire to

give effect to Her late Majesty's wishes, 
and as an evidence of her interest, as 
well as of my own in all that concerns 
the welfare of my subjects beyond the 
seas, I have decided that the visit to 
Australia shall not be abandoned, and 
shall be extended to New Zealand and 

rthe Dominion of Canada.
The prolongation of hostilities in 

South Africa has led me to make a fur
ther call on the patriotism and devotion 
of Canada and Australasia. I rejoice 
that my request has met with a prompt 
and loyal response, and large additional 
contingents from those colonies will em- 

The sight of an usher walking back- ba{* for the 8eat of war « an early
wards heralded the approach of the a7f,?v ___....__ _____ . . . ..
King. The Duke of Devonshire, presi- tba. 8nl>"dent of the council, Immediately preced- Pressloa of the rebellion to Ashanti was 
ed him, carrying in his arms the cusb- crowned with signal success. The on
ions on which rested the crown. Lord durance and gallantry of my native 
Londonderry, with equal dignity clasp- troops, ably commanded by Sir James 
ed the sword of state. Willcocks and led by British officers,

Smiling, the King bowed right and have overcome both the stubborn resist- 
left. He never looked better. His ance of one of the most warlike tribes 
huge ermine cape gave an enormous of West Africa and the exceptional diffl- 
breadth to his shoulders and set off the culties of the Climate and season of the 
healthy color of his face. country to which the operations were

Queen Alexandra, also wearing an er- conducted. The garrison of Kumassi, 
mine cape, but with a small diamond which was besieged by the enemy, has 
crown, formed a remarkable contrast to been relieved after a prolonged and gal
ber husband. The pallor of her face and lant defence. The principal kings have 
her downcast eyes enhanced the Idea of surrendered, and the chief impediment to 
mourning given by the long crêpé Veil the progress of the development of this 
banging down her back and hiding the rich portion of my 'West African pos- 
costly ermine. The ladies of the cham- sessions has now, I hope, been finally 
her, walking two abreast, directly be- removed.
hind and deeply veiled, added a touch The sufferings and mortality Caused by 
of sadness to the scene. This was the prolonged drought in a large portioti 
quickly dispelled, however, by the gilt- of ray Indian empire have been greatly 
tenng uniforms of the gentlemen at alleviated by a season’s rainfall; but I 
arms ana high officers of the army. regret to add that in parts of the Bom- 
« SfS*6 t,be„.enA ofr>tbe Precession had ;bay presidency distress of a serious chaN 
passed out ot the Royal gallery, the aPter still continues, which my officers 
King hud entered the House of Lords, Rre using every endeavor to mitigate, 
and the central feature of the day com- Gentlemen of the House of Ottotinone: - 
lnf? „ ' „ t— „„ The estimates for the year will he 1*18

™ before you. Every care has beefi taken
ixed 13 tbe ™a» ? h> limit their amount, but the naval and
wLv YYlîîLsYYit ,ht° «ÎYiY1—i?ilsgL^ military requirements ot the country, 

°«nS especially the outlay consequent Upon£aV“[r coronet whilemmen, mu- Atocaa caused in-

,f„ly L”J^’ The* demise of the crown renders it-
”221 °* scaI e.* ?n<* erm n^* , necessary that renewed provisions shall

h'te a^iUdgeLt°^P’e.d J£e he made for the civil list. I place im- 
L b„YL b”j Jïte YYo YYYL iL rt,8 reservedly at your disposal those heredb

111 tar.v revenues which were so placed by 
«^5°’Jnîk my Predecessor, and I have commanded 

™ da JlTstE ’ with that the papers necessary for a full con-
hefore'you°f **“ Sti>jeCt Sh&U be laid 

All present rose as the Royal procès- m> Lords and Gentlemen• eion entered, thankful that the long I Proposals will be submitted to your
tim * Quren°s dressl which^lt 'cou^dl b”e SliStTfS**1”* ** efBdeTOT * 
seen, to spite of ermine, cape, was of my-mmtary Iorcea-

o
METHODIST MISSIONS.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Methodist authorities have 
received word from Japan of the pro
posed union of the various Methodist 
bodies e now working in that country. A 
preliminary basis of union was adopted 
and will probably go through; six 
bodies are concerned.

-o
WRECKAGE FOUND.

Parts of Some Large Steamship Picked 
Pp on Newfoundland Coast.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Charles Voss Kills His Wife and Then 

Himself.

GRANBY SMELTER.
Superintendent Hodges on the Way 

East to Place Orders.

IN THE LORDS.

St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 13.—A lot of 
wreckage has been found in the vicinity 
of the island of Bacaiu and at various 
other points on the southwest coast of 
Newfoundland. The articles picked up 
include part of the interior woodwork 
of a steamship, part of a ship’s boat, 
several piece of bulwarks, and a can 
containing coffee. There are numerous 
reports as to life-buoys, boats 
boards marked “ Lucerne ” being found, 
but these have not been verified.

It is almost certain that the Lucerne 
was the victim of the disaster near Ba- 
calieu. A message from the agent to 
the owners this evening says: “Uniden
tified wreckage, the same as Lucerne’s 
fittings, found at' Lead cove.” The 
agent would Certainly know the vessel’s 
bridge deck, which Was what drifted 
ashore, but he would not care'to admit 
it for the sake of the relatives of the 
crew. The commissioners and marines 
conversant with the whole affair agree 
that the ship has gone. Her loss In
volves 30 lives, 23 of which were her 
own crew and seven others. The supposi
tion is that she either burst her boilers 
and went to pieces or struck the cliffs 
and foundered. The only fact beyond 
dispute is that a steamer and crew have 
perished. As all the Lucerne’s crew re
sided here, the disaster has appalled the 
whole community, being the worst ever 
known since the Greenland disaster 
three years ago. It is now feared that 
another wreck has occurred, in this case 
a sailing vessel, as a spar belonging to 
a three-masted schooner drifted ashore 
at Black Head this evening, with other 
wreckage, which could not have belong
ed to the Lucerne. This adds to the de
pression, because the vessel may be a 
lodal fish-carrying craft, whose loss 
will involve the lives of another eight 
or ten residents.

Rossi and, Feh. 13.—A. B. W. Hodges, 
superintendent of the Granby smelter, 
at Grand Forks, is in town, on his way 
to Chicago and Milwaukee, for the 
purpose of placing orders for the pro
posed enlargement of the plant. Tbe 
new furnaces and a converter, which 
will convert matte into metallic copper, 
will be installed. This will double the 
capacity of the smelter, enabling it to 
treat 1,200 tons of ore daily. Thi 
markable increase in treatment facili
ties is only a prelude to a further en
largement that will give the reduction 
works a daily output of 2,400 tons, as 
well as a refinery capable of extracting 
the gold and silver values and turning 
out a copper product in a finished state.

anded.
D. M. TRUMBULL KILLED.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 12.—D. M. Trum
bull, former counsel for the Texas Paci
fic Railway Company, was instantly kill
ed to-day by a passenger train at a 
crossing at Webster Grove. Rnhey 
Trumbull, son of the deceased, was kill
ed to the same manner at Sam Antonio. 
Texas, three years ago. Mr. Trumbull 
had been attorney and general counsel 
for the Texas Pacific- road for twenty 
years, previous to hls retirement a" year 
agd.

s re-
IN THE COMMONS,

The House of Commons was crowded 
when the Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod appeared and" Informed the-Speaker 
that the King commanded the' House to 
attend His Majesty Immediately in the 
Honse of Lords. The Speaker forth
with left the chair, trad, eéèorted by the 
Black Rod and preceded by the mace, 
he proceeded to the House’of Lords, the 
members crowding attefc him in hopes 
of getting' into the upper chamber.

The only members ot the HSuse ' of 
Commons not wearing moùrntog Were 
three Nationalists. .....>

TVhen the Speaker returned he read 
the King’s speech. A message was 

-brought in from the King,, thanking the 
Commons for their address of Sympathy 
on the loss of his mother and the ex
pression of dutiful attachment tti his per
son. " '

DISCOURTESY TO EMPEROR.
More Officials Decline His Request to 

Commit Suicide.
Pekin, Feb. 13.—At least three of the 

Chinese to whom Emperor Kwang Hsu 
sent a choice of methods of suicide to 
pursuance of tbe demand (t the powers 
for their punishment with death, have 
declined to comply, and the Emperor has 
withdrawn his request that they should 
destroy themselves.

Hls Majesty now telegraphs that when 
he agreed to the tenaa of the joint note, 
the latter only required that the pun
ishment should fit the crime, and he ar
gues that if the worst of the guilty de
serve death, the others should he punish
ed in other ways. The foreign envoys 
on the contrary, say that seven of those 
who are least guilty deserve death, and 
as there is no worse punishment, all 
must suffer the same penalty, although 
if China should desire to make distinc
tions regarding the crimes, she can sen
tence the worst either to quartering or 
to some other forms of Chi 
tion.
views no immediate settlement Is pos
sible.

TORONTO’S SOILED LINEN.
Board of Control Declines to Assist to 

Wash It Publicly.
'Toronto, Feb, 12.—(Special)—Bx-Ald- 

John Shaw appeared before, the board 
of control at the city hall to-day and de
manded an investigation into chargee 
made against him in connection with F. 
S. Spence and Assessment Commission
er Fleming, duriiig the mayoralty cam
paign. His reception was anything bnt 
cordial and the board refused ito take 
any action in the matter. B. F. B. 
Johnston appeared in the same connec
tion on behalf of .Thomas Broomhall, 
and presented evidence regarding a 
statement made on the platform during 
the campaign, regarding an alleged deal 
between Spence, Fleming and Shaw. 
The boaird expressed Itself as taking no 
stock in stories which were current be
fore the elections, and decided not to 
grant the request for investigation.

^Driring^the progrès* of fornpl business
on injuries received during their at
tempts to reach the Ho usé of Lords. 
There were many contusions.

Mr. H. W. Forster (Conservative), in 
the uniform of the Yeomanry, moved the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. After a reference to the change 
of sovereignty, Mr. Forster said he hoped 
that the House would remember the 
dignity of the King’s position, and deal 
generously with the civil list.

Sir Andrew N. Agnew (Unionist), ; 
Edinburgh, seconded the motion.

/

V
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one In twenty are free from some 

llftlejil'ment ly unction of the liver
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result 
will be a pleasant surprise. They give positive relief.

Not nese execn- 
Unless the court changes its

iCertain changea to the constitution of
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